
Answers – 23.04.20 

 

Reading 
30 minutes 

Vocabulary:  
1. said with contempt, scorn or in a mocking voice/make fun of/ridicule 
2. demolition 
3. scaled 
Retrieval:  
4. She needed to get her P.E. kit washed for the next day. 
5. She put her finger to her lips. 
6. His dad. 
Inference: 
7. She had died recently (references to ‘devastated’ Mr Nash going to the 
cemetery). 
8. She made a tough decision. 
9. Accept answers referring to being slightly annoyed with Riley because he is 
mocking her and that she is trying to concentrate on listening so she wants him to 
be quiet (frustrated/cross/wishes he would be quiet for once/she puts her fingers 
to her lips to tell him to be quiet). 
Meaning as a whole: 
10.  
 
  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Authorial intent:  
11. She was being sarcastic. Even though she said “Well done,” you can tell she 
didn’t mean it because it says she snarled and no one would be pleased if their 
friend threw their bag over a fence. 
Compare:  
12. At the beginning she is sad about the missing cat and concerned about her 
neighbour (“Poor old Mr Nash). When Riley takes her bag, she is first annoyed 
then anxious as it means climbing over the fence. In the end, she is serious and 
purposeful (“…go and get your dad …”) whilst being concerned for the cat (“… it’s 
all right little one …”) 
 

Past events 

Setting 

Dilemma 

Character 

“But he’ll kill me for coming in here,” 

A bit of a loose cannon …  

Before her stretched a tangle of 

nettles, buddleia and brambles. 

 

… after Mrs Nash … well, you 

know. 



GPS warm-up 
10 minutes 

  

 

 
 

Writing  
30 minutes 

Take another look at the writing you finished on Thursday 23th April 2020.  
Reread it. Can you spot any further mistakes which need correcting? Can you 
make any improvements?  

Arithmetic  
10 minutes 

 



Maths 
30 minutes 

 

 

 
 

 
Enquiry/Project 

work 
30 minutes 

No answers needed.  

 


